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WHEN THE WHISTLE  
blew in the finale Foot Volley 
match between Thailand and 
Iran, the Kingdom’s Brazilian 
coach could hardly contain 
himself. 

“For me this moment... I 
don’t know how to explain,” 
Thailand coach Jose Antonio 
Da Silva Carvalho told The 
Phuket News immediately 
after the Thai team won the 
gold medal at the 4th Asian 
Beach Games in Patong.

“It took me seven years to 
show that Foot Volley is an 
exciting sport. For Thailand 
to win this, to play an amaz-
ing match in front of all these 
people, I’m very happy.” 

Thailand won three straight 
matches on Friday (November 
14), the first day of the event – 
against Vietnam, South Korea, 
and Iran (by way of injury) – to 
advance to the semi-final round 
on Saturday (November 15). 
The Thai team easily defeated 
Malaysia in the semi-final – 
winning two straight sets by 
a score of 18-5 and 18-2 – to 
secure their place in the final 
in a rematch against Iran. 

Iran made a strong run in 
the second set after losing the 
first one 18-8. With the score 
17-11, Thai player Ruangsri 
Thanee was able to get the final 
point to secure gold. 

The win was particularly 
special for Carvalho, a former 
player in Brazil who moved to 
Thailand seven years ago and 
aims to make Foot Volley a 
mainstay in the country.

“We want to show people 
that this is a great but difficult 
sport since you have to be 
physical, technical and possess 
many skills together,” he said, 
“Now, Thai people are very 
happy. We want to make Foot 
Voolley more popular with 
this win.” 

For more information on the 
4th Asian Beach Games, visit 
Phuketthailand2014.com
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IT’S NOT A SPORTING  
event until Captain Thailand 
shows up.

He twirls his red, white and 
blue umbrella, leads the crowd 
in loud cheers and shakes hands 
with athletes from all sides 
once the game is over. Captain 
Thailand is here to cheer.

“I come to every sporting 
event in Thailand. Asian Beach 
Games is important and it’s 
fun to cheer,” the Bangkok 
native told The Phuket News 
after Thailand’s victory over 
Iran in the Foot Volley event 
on November 15 in Patong.

“I want to come to all sports 
to make funny and have every-
one enjoy the games.”

Without the costume, 
Captain Thailand is Dukdae 
Chernyim – a well-known Thai 
comedian who is a frequent 
guest on several nationally 
televised shows. 

During competitions, how-

Fan alert: Don’t mess 
with Captain Thailand

ever, Dukdae transforms into 
Captain Thailand and flies 
around the country, leading 
cheers in an effort to make 
the events – which are mostly 
football and volleyball matches 
– much more fun for the crowd

“I already go to Beach Flag 
Football, Beach Wrestling, 
Beach Sambo, Ju-Jitsu, and 
plan to go watch Beach Vol-
leyball and Handball. There 
are so many sports. It’s hard 
but very fun to go and be loud, 
making people happy,” he said 
just as two fans asked to take 
his photo. 

“I feel like superstar!,” he 
yelled out.

Asian Beach Games 
fever has taken over 
the island and with 

hundred of athletes from 45 
countries participating in this 
year’s event, the competition 
has been a soaring success 
so far. 

The logistical efficiency of 
the event already has officials 
looking towards the future. 

Tourism and Sports Minis-
ter Kobkarn Wattanavrangkul 
revealed that the 4th Asian 
Beach Games is a good proof 

World Beach Games next? 
of Thailand and a stepping 
stone to host future world-
class competitions.

However, she said to host 
such major Games, well-qual-
ified personnel are required. 
Although many participat-
ing teams have praised hosts 
Thailand for the “excellent” 
Asian Beach Games, major 
improvements are still needed 
to make the Games the pos-
sible best.

“After this, I will push 
things forward to support 
Thailand in hosting major 
sporting events. Sports offer 
many benefits to the country 

not only on tourism promotion, 
but also an inspiration for the 
youngsters to increasingly 
pay more attention to sports,” 
Kobkarn said.

“The nearest competition 
for us to be able to host is the 
World Beach Games, which 
are expected to be held for the 
first time in 2017,” she said.

 “Many countries includ-
ing Japan, China and South 
Korea have been regarded as 
our main bid rivals. However, 
with a great experience in 
hosting the Phuket Games, I 
believe Thailand will have an 
advantage.”

(Top) Thailand takes on Kuwait in Beach Soccer. (Above) 
Opening ceremony festivities. Photo: Asian Beach Games.
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THAILAND SPANKED 
Kuwait 58-39 on their way 
to a gold medal in the Beach 
Flag Football event at the 4th 
Asian Beach Games last Friday 
(November 14).

Thailand ran roughshot in 
the first half and for much of 
the second as Kuwait struggled 
to find answers to the strong 
Thai offensive. With both 
defense and offense click-
ing on all cylinders, Kuwait 
found themselves in an early 
hole and headed into halftime 
down 27 points. 

But Kuwait rallied late in 
the second half and scored 
in two straight possessions 
following a rare interception 
of Thai quarterback Saranloet 
Phithaya – but it was too late.

Thailand’s performance 
impressed Thomas Wiking, 
President of the International 
Federation of American Foot-
ball. 

“Thailand has been playing 
for a long time, they should be 

Thailand wins gold in Beach Flag Football

the winners. They are a very 
good team. I think if you know 
what you’re doing and you take 
in the right coaches, then it 
could dvelop quite quickly,” 
Wiking said. 

Three of Thailand’s players 
were part of the Thai middle 
school team that won the 2005 
World Flag Football Cham-
pionships while two others 
were part of the impressive 
2006 team. 

Flag football veteran and 
Thailand coach Theerawut 
“Chok” Suvanratanamanee 
told The Phuket News how 
much winning the inaugural 
Beach Flag Football event 
meant to him.

“I feel very good! We do 
a lot of 1-on-1 drills for one 

year and we train a lot. My 
team did very very good. I 
saw Kuwait yesterday and 
they play a short and long 
game – they have two types. 
So today I put strategy to 
protect against this,” he said. 

Despite the loss, Kuwait 
coach Paul Williams was proud 
of his team for winning a silver 
medal since the country has 
only known about Flag Foot-
ball – and it’s big brother sport 
of Americal tackle football – 
for just two years. 

“This is a good step in the 
right direction. Other people 
are surprised but we aren’t, 
not in our locker room. We 
expected to be here because 
we put in a lot of work so it’s 
been good,” he said.


